
Personal 
and Confi
dential. Habaaa, Cuba, 

" March 87, 1940. 

Dear Breckt 

Wo are beginning to get fairly comfortably settled at 
the house and X em getting somewhat more oriented 1A ay 
work la the Chancery. The weather here has been delightful 
avar since we case and Marian's difficulty with her knee is 
the only fly ** *BO ointment. J somehow hare the feeling 
that the treatment that she is following will be helpful 
and there has been some improvement within the last few 
days. 

By the time this letter reaches you, Sumner Welles 
will most likely have returned and X as sure he will have 
a most interesting report to make* Of course, only a few 
iff you in Washington Will know anything about it and that 
would be best. In any event, his report should be very 
helpful to the President and to the Secretary and to you 
all. 

One of the things which has concerned me in the press 
reports regarding his trip is the constant recurrence of the 
mention that Hitler and Ribbentrop took up with his the ques
tion of our sending an Ambassador to Berlin* Of course, the 
newspapers save been reading into the trip Whatever they 
chose, Just as they did before the trip actually started. 
X haven't the least notion what Hitler and Bibbentrop may 
have said to Sumner, but of flaw 'tiling X am sure, and that is 
that if they didn't mention it, they had very much in mind 
this question of trying to urge us to send an Ambassador 
to Berlin. X know this to be the case, for 2 have since I 
left Berlin been amis to aj|<"twill contact with some very 
well-inf oraed persons in Germany end through thaw X know 
that in the kigher circles Off the party they are extremely 
anxious that we should send an ambassador to Berlin. Tor 
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this they would do us the favor of sending one to Washington. 
I lass? that Hitler east Ribbentrop are particularly interested 
in oar taking this action because they know that our sending 
an Ambassador to Berlin could be capitalized by the German 
Government, mot only in Germany, bat throughout Europe, and 
in fact IlllHiiiili'Hil the world* They know that in Germany 
particularly they could make valuable use of such action of 
ours through the way in which our action would be misrepresented 
and misinterpreted to the German people. Am a matter of fact, 
it would not be necessary for the German Government to do much 
in the way of misinterpretation of oar action. Our action 
itself would to understood by the German people who are not 
in accord with the political, economic, and social objectives 
Of the regime as indicating that we were viewing what won 
happening In Germany with more complacency, esd what io more, 
they would consider it as an indirect recognition by us that 
Germany was winning the war. In other words, what the German 
Government wants is that wo take this action is order that 
they cam capitalize it for their own purpose. 

X still remain convinced that the time is not yet oppor
tune for the return of am Ambassador from us to Berlin. Ho 
useful purpose could be served by oar doing this, and our 
action would be misinterpreted and have am unfavorable effect 
in practically every part of the world, including our own 
country. There io mo doubt that it would have a demoralizing 
and discouraging affect, particularly in southeastern Europe 
and in Scandinavia, and it would cause misapprehensions even 
among our neighbors in this hemisphere. 

The argument that wo ought to save am Ambassador there 
in order that he could talk with the highest officials of the 
German Government is really without validity. Uric, as wo all 
know, is doing an excellent job and wo know that, under existing 
circumstances there is ••thins; more that an Ambassador could do 
"teat Kirk can mot do just as well as Charge. If there io any
thing the Germans have to oaf to as, or that we have to say 
to the Germans, the channel of communication is there. There 
are certain things that am Ambassador can do under certain 
circumstances and conditions, but these circumstances and con
ditions do not exist is Bsrl.m m y more than they do in Rome 
or in Moscow. In oil these years, X think our Ambassador 
la Moscow has been able to have one conversation with Stalin. 
Tom know mow many conversations Phillips has been able to have 
with Mussolini in recent years. Za tils years since Hitler has 
been at the hood of the German Government, our successive 
Ambassadors (three) have had only the most occasional and 
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ineffective contact with Hitler. Sackett and Dodd, so far as 
X know, nsrer had a direct conversation with Hitler except 
whem they might have net him at sons gathering. Bag* Wilson 
in his two years in Berlin may have seen him once, but X am 
sot SHOPS that ho had a single direct conversation with Hitler 
hy appointment, except when he presented his letters. Whatever 
promises) Mr. Hitler and Mr* Rihbentrop may asks, and whatever 
Incentives they may offer* we have got to view the situation, 
X believe, in the light of tests uatd of experiences, for ths 
present, no matter whom wo send to Berlin, he would have only 
the most occasional, and oven then, ineffective contact with 
the highest officials end there is no reason why Kirk should 
not carry on Just on well so on Ambassador, fhe thought that 
wo can improve our communication end contact in those capitals 
with the dictators simply through too rank of too representative 
is wishful thinkilg and has so basis In reality. 

X can understand wis/ many right-thinking people in our own 
country koto toe notion that it would be better for us to send 
an Ambassador to Berlin. It is simply that they do not realize 
all the factors and implications involved and they Just somehow 
have too notion that it would help. As a natter of foot, out 
of such knowledge so X have of too situation in Genaany, there 
are fow things which X believe our Ooveii limit could do which 
would bo more demoralising set the present Juncture, or in too 
ifflfflediatoly foreseeable future, than our considering ponding, 
or sending, en Ambassador to Berlin. 

X do not recall our having discussed this matter in 
Washington, and X thought it might bo interesting to you to 
have ay present reactions on this question, as it is one which 
is likely to come up from time to time. It io going to bo 
raised by woil.1 snowing people at home, and by some not so well-
meaning people abroad. For no to send an Ambassador there now 
would be one of those "diplomatic victories* which Hitler has 
a way of winning and it Pools' certainly bo a victory for him 
no wo would be getting nothing in return but, on too other hand, 
be doing tremendous damage to others, no well as to ourselves. 

X, of course, feel vosqf deeply that we have n trenendous 
stake in too Issue Of too present struggle in Europe, loot as 
we have a very tremendous interest at stake in too far East* 
The key to too situation In my mind lies in Europe and not 
in the Far East. If Genaany does not win this war in Europe 
Japan cannot possibly hold out in too Far East* In other 
words, in my opinion, while too issues in toe Far East are 
important and vital to no, too real issue will be decided 
in Europe end not in too lor East* X am M l thinking 
of our trade and markets In that area. X on not thinking 
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of the Philippines primarily. If Japan wins this war in the 
Par East, the ultimate consequences of it can only be ft clash 
of interests between us and Japan that will in the foreseeable 
future lead to actual armed conflict between our two countries. 

In Burope, if Germany should win this war, or eren if 
ther* should to ft stalemate and ft negotiated peace, whioh would 
be no more than a bad truce, I am convinced that within • rela
tively short time, perhaps toft, perhaps three, but certainly 
not many years more, we would be obliged to fight Germany. 
The objectives of the present Government la Germany extend 
to this hemisphere. The present Government in Germany 
believes that the American Republics mouth of us are a sphere 
of influence for them just as much as are the eslknns* If 
Germany wins this war, wo will begin to have our troubles 
almost immediately to the south of us from Mexico to the Gape; 
this, la conjunction with Inevitable developments in other parts 
of the world, would precipitate us into a war which wo would 
find Just as necessary as I am convinced the British and French 
found this towards the end of last year. X know that-this sounds 
fantastic to some people, but it sounded fantastic when some 
of us pointed out in 1933 that the Nazi program involved the ab
sorption of Austria, the disintegration of Czechoslovakia, 
the destruction of Poland, and economic and political control 
over Belgium and Holland and the Scandinavian States in only 
ft somewhat milder form than that which they wish to exercise 
over southeastern European States. There is nothing fantastic 
at all la the thought of our being draws into war with Germany 
if she is victorious Is this war la Europe. 

One of the most dangerous thoughts which one hears expressed 
these days is that it would be all right, that everything will to 
saved, If there is a negotiated peace on the basis of a stalemate 
and the status quo. These people argue that in that case as one 
can foretell the course of developments sad that the result would 
inevitably to that Germany sad bitten off more than she could chew 
and she would to checks! by some strange unexplained circumstances. 
X have heard these arguments advanced by statesmen who have Since 
seen their countries crushed under the heel of inexorable force. 
That sort of thinking can to indulged in by sooth-sayers, but 
it is not safe thinking for those who ass charged with the res
ponsibility of Government. It is because I am so convinced 
that if Germany wins this war, or there is a stalemate, that 
as will inevitably to obliged to fight on two fronts with no 
country, big or small, that can really help us, that I am so 
much concerned* X as not interested primarily la whether 
Austria shall to reconstituted ss a separate State, Czechoslovakia 
reestablished, sad Poland reconstituted. All these things may bo 
necessary in the proper settlement of the European situation. 
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What I am interested la Is the peace and security of oar 
own country, not only for today, bat for tomorrow. What 
I am as much interested in as in oar fins* and security 
is the maintenance of our way of life. All of these are 
definitely threatened, in my opinion, unless in some way 
or other the present Government in Germany is eliminated* 
tm long as these people are in power there, there is no 
possibility of making any arrangements for a peace which 
would offer any security whatever* 

Of course, the tragedy is that, If all of those who are 
Interested la the maintenance of the decencies., including 
ourselves, would come oat and say to Germany, even today -
Ton cannot get away with, this and we will not lot yam get 
away with it", the whole thing would Ml* The tragedy Has 
la the test that just as others will not do it, so we are 
not doing it* The Scandinavian States IBM* how definitely 
they are threatened. They have seen what has happened to 
Finland and, before that, to others* They know that their 
own safety now lies la cooperation with each other In the 
most definite form, and with England and France. In spits 
of this knowledge they hesitate In taking the action they 
know they should take, because Russia has told them that 
say common action between them for defense) would ha considered 
a threat to Russia, lad Germany stands behino the back of 
Russia_and helps her on while, on the other hand, aha offers 
some fair words to the Scandinavian countries that "After all, 
it would ha better not to give Russia this offense"* By not 
taking any action, Scandinavia will flat herself attacked by 
two wolves at the same time. We art la much the same position. 
If wo threw oar moral force sad some of our material strength 
into the conflict now, there would ho no need of oar ever 
sending a single American soldier beyond our frontiers. By 
not taking the limited action which we should take now, we 
aay be obliged to seal oar men to more than one part of the 
world, and the cost la treasure and in blood will be infinitely 
greater far as than If we recognized where purs national self 
interest sad enlightened policy today lie, bat the -tragedy is 
that we are not going to do any of these things now* God 
grant that England and Franco may bo able to do the job without 
as, and with the slender, indirect assistance wo are giving. 

X hope yon do not mind my having opened ay soul to you, 
but X have such a high regard for your own judgment and for 
your own knowledge) of these conditions that I want to let 
you know just what is on my soul now. X am gat interested 
la saving anybody else's skin except our own, hat X think 
there some times in the life of a country when it must 
definitely recognise where its enlightened self interest lies* 

I myself 
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I myself have no doubt where that self interest does lie 
and I am interested in maintaining for us, not only our 
peace and security, but something which seems to me as 
much more important sin than that - and that is our way 
of life. 

I feel very far away from things eTen though we are 
so near home. X knew you cannot fiat the time to write me 
because X know how pressed you have been and will be. It 
gives me a tremendous sense) of satisfaction to know that you 
are in the Department and that the Secretary and the President 
have the advantage of your wise counsel. Hy thoughts turn to 
you many times every day sad if there is at any time any way 
I can be useful down here la the slightest way, X know you 
will not hesitate to let me know. 

With every good wish to you and sirs. long, 

Cordially and faithfully yours, 

GEORGE S. MESSERSMITH. 

GSM:fm. 


